Scam of the Week™
July 6, 2012
Andrew Samuel "Andy" Griffith, sunrise June 1, 1926, sunset July 3,
2012.

You beat everything, you know that.
The Andy Griffith Show is the best television series of all time such as
Opie The Birdman, Here at The Rock, Nip it in the bud, Check Point Chicky,
Aunt Beaʼs pickles, Citizenʼs Arrest, Otis, Floyd, Gomer, Helen, Thelma Lou, the
Darlins and Ernest T Bass. All episodes available live streaming from Netflix.
Seinfeld was a pale imitation such as Andy/Jerry, Opie/George, Aunt Bea/
Elaine, Barney/Kramer, a cast of characters and a show about nothing.
Joke of the Week™ - The husband was somewhat reluctant to let his wife
drive the new car, even to the grocery. But she kept insisting, he finally relented

cautioning her as she left “Remember. . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the

Joke of the Week™.
Scam of the Week™ - Production of Baconita has been temporarily
halted as supply far exceeded demand so the bacon extract is beginning to
backup.
Fútbol - €URO 2012 Congratulations to Spain who canʼt bank but can
ball. Next up is The Olympics beginning in three weeks with Fútbol finals August
11 and Spain is favored to take gold. All matches on NBC.
Secrets To Good Living - No. 6 is good breathing such as
4-7-8
Start by exhaling completely.
Then inhale quietly through the nose to a count of 4 with mouth closed.
Hold your breath for a count of 7.
Exhale through your mouth to a count of 8.
Practice 1 to 3 sets of 4 to 8 breath cycles, twice per day until dead.
Football - First Team All-Name Freshman defensive tackle Hardreck
Walker has committed to Texas A&M.
Password tonight is Stretch Genie. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - In the next five years, the population of the City of Austin
will grow 12 percent which is rampant inflation by any measure you choose.
123 days until US elects Bakaboza president.

Formula Une™ - Only 135 days until the Grand Prix of Austin and Bernie
“Formula Hair” Eccelstone continues to assert that he paid blackmail to Gerhard
Gribkowsky not a bribe and will attend the German Grand Prix at Hockenheim in
three weeks despite missing last yearʼs race under similar circumstances.
Evidently in Germany the sentence is longer for bribery than for blackmail.
Light, sweet crude settled at $87.22 up $9.53 or 12.3% for the week as
natural gas is up $0.22/8.2% to $2.945. The €uro is down to $1.2388.
5 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™. 163 for the year and
still counting.
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